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SHt Comprehensive Report of factory Inspector 
il while shows Careful Study of Industrial rnnHiijnnc M HE

.

I

Skeleton Found Near Spot 
Where Mysterious Strangers 
Were Digging Sixty-five 
Years Ago.

1
Mr. John Kenney Gives Result of Six Months* Observations in Carefully Prepared Document Which Con

tains Many Excellent Suggestions—Assurance of Safety, Health and Comfort of Employees, and the 
Prevention of Child Labor, His Conception of factory Act-Insufficient Protection in Many Indus
trial Establishments and Much Ignorance Concerning Provisions of the Act.

Member of Musquash Highway 
Board Nails Another of Op
position’s Canards-Machine 
Never Out of Parish.

»I

1 f
Annapolis, Royal, Mar. 24.-—At the 

next meeting of the Annapolis Royal 
town council it is expected that a 
scheme will be brought forward that 
will provide for the opening of 
street that will run the entire length 
of the town and parallel with St. 
George street, This will prove of the 
utmost benefit to the town as at pre
sent it is practically impossible to 
obtain & building lot within the limits 
of the town.

Another Improvement that will be 
discussed by the council is a proposi
tion made by the D. A. R., to aban
don the present junction station, 
used for express trains, and to use a 
union station in the lower part of the 
town. It Is expected that the change 
will be made before the heavy 
mer travel

Charles

1
T° the Editor or The Standard:

Sir:- I wish to call your attention 
ÎS *, Vhra*ratih that appealed In the 
St John Evening Times of the 17th 
inet. and supposed to have been copied 
fh«m..lhe Wmlerlcton Mall respecting 

Musquash road machine. It sta 
t«l that Mr. Lowell said the Musquash 
road machine was hauled or paraded 
through Falrvllle on election day. Mr 
U>well Is fully aware of the fact that 

dld not have the machine 
ïïni. r .ihe electlon- He also 
?"°”a *h“ the Musquash machine has 

b!e? °" an>l Highway In the 
parish of Lancaster. If he made the 
above statement he knows it to be 

*nd was deceiving the House. 
..wUh regard to the road machine, 
the parish of Musquash owns and con
trols It and can do with the machine 
whatever It may deem fit, notwlili- 
standing anything that Messrs. Bent
ley and Lowell

The first annual report of Mr. John 
Kenny, jr., the provincial factory in
spector, as presented to the legisla
ture, is a carefully prepared document 
and shows evidence of close attention 
to his duties and thorough familiarity 
with his work. Mr. Kenny pays par
ticular attention to the safety of 
Ployes and makes many excellent sug
gestions which must commend them
selves to every thoughtful student of 
industrial conditions.

Mr. Kenny assumed office In Sep
tember, and in that time he appears 
to have covered a great deal of ground. 
The first paragraph in the report re
lates his conception of the factory act 
as ensuring safety, health and comfort 
of employes, and the prohibition of 
child labor.

,n some «B- sweeping regulations would If hastily 
,„,™ent8 11 8eemed Impossible for enforced, cause heavy expenditure. 

th« reason or another to see The fact, remains, however, that
thuiïSK* °f ,"8Pect,on- 1 was men and women employed In the dif- 
nr nA*«Kei to for myself whether forent establishments must, in case 

,had i?een comPIled with. of fire, be provided with proper means 
Some certificates shown were only par- of escape.

°ut* In some cases there I propose during the present year 
nthlrï fi? tUL1 of the ‘napector, in to look more fully Into this matter 
JS?™* ? WOrkng Pre88ure allowed and have proper fire escapes placed 
* 8 not glven- or those already in use improved as

necessity may arise. My examination 
of a number of fire escapes already 
placed has disclosed that they are 
utterly useless and in the event of 
fire would prove a delusion and a snare 
I have In such cases pointed out the 
defects to the proprietors and have 
received positive assurance that the 
necessary improvements will be made.

of food products and find that In a 
number of cases the conditions are 
not what they should be in respect 
to cleanliness. In one case I found 
the plaster falling from the walls, no 
regard being paid to cleanliness, floors 
and ceiling in a dirty state, and a 
stable In the same building. I found 
It necessary to order extension im
provements at considerable cost, the 
room sheathed and a general cleaning 
up all around, and hope in the .. 
future to have the stable removed.

In other cases I insisted upon im
provements and I shall continue to 
keep a sharp eye upon all establish
ments manufacturing food products.

Child Labor.
I have found the employment of 

child labor rather a difficult problem 
to deal with because it Is almost im
possible to ascertain the correct age 
of any child employed In a factory. 
However, I have in the short time I 
have been In office found forty-four 
who have acknowledged to me that 
they were under the age of fourteen 
years. I regret to say that a number 
of those were employed In most dan- 
grous places, saw and pulp mills. Un
der the circumstances I felt it my 
plain duty, not to allow them to re
main. I am not In a position to say 
with absolute certainIty to what ex
tent child labor prevails In this pro
vince. but, from careful observatl 
and presumably reliable information,
I am led to believe that there is in 
the neighborhood of two hundred chll 
dren engaged, all under the age of 
fourteen years. On questioning those 
with whom I came In contact I as
certained that a number of them 
could neither read nor write decent-

?*?. occurrence thereof and if such 
Is„ lot so sent the employer 

“h*JJ he liable to a line of ,26.00."
6 “ ”0 excuse for neglect of 

‘he part of those who have 
U.ktïe different sections posted up 

Ln<îh«h.n*f®', hus'ness and I hope 
and shall Insist that this Important 
duty will be attended to In the future, 
.hi inVj^e?,8ary thltt r should receive 
™Zûf?mi>ttoa Promptly as I am com- 
polled to keep a record of and report 
?' ac,rldÇnt* taking place and also to 
lüïî1,1 serious accidents In 
order that some steps be taken to 
prora"‘. It Possible, a repetition So 
far only five accidents have been re
ported to me, a list of which Is here
unto annexed, marked “A." Of these 
live I Investigated three

Leaky Boilers.
Some boilers were found leaking 

badly and while I did not think there 
was any immediate cause for alarm, 1 
could not but observe the lack of care 
and interest on the part of those in 
charge. I regret to say that I cannot 
anticipate a decided improvement in 
this direction until a more rigorous 
system of boiler Inspection is adopted.

Sub-section H of section 16 factor
ies act, reads as follows: "No boiler 
shall be used that is not insured in 
some boiler inspection company duly 
authorized in the province for that 
purpose or that has not been inspect
ed within one year by a competent 
Inspector, such inspector to be a boil
er maker or a man who had charge of 
a boiler and engine for a period of 
not less than five years, or who holds 
a certificate as a stationary engineer 
and the manager or proprietor shall 
whenever requested by the Inspector 
produce for examination the insur- 

policy or the certificate of in
spection." Notwithstanding the above 
section. I found sixteen boilers in 
small plants carrying from 30 to 70 
pounds of steam which had not been 
inspected for a period of from two to 
eight years. I Immediately pointed out 
the law to those responsible and re
ceived assurance that the act would 
be complied with. I am In a position 
to know that they have, in a number 
of cases, at least, had the inspec
tion made and repairs attended to.

mmences.
nkin, of Alband Head, 

is laying with a bullet wound in his 
side and three doctors in attendance, 
in an attempt to save his life. It is 
another case of not knowing the gun 
was loaded. Donkin’s little son of 11. 
picked up the rifle that his father had 
Just brought in from the woods and 
aiming at his parent, pulled the trig
ger. The gun which the father had 
left loaded, went off, the bullet enter- 
his side about an inch below the 
heart. Doctors were at once called in. 
and the bullet removed, but it is fear
ed that the results of the accident may 
prove fatal. The little son is nearly 
prostrated with grief at the injury 
he has done to his parent.

Howard Thompson made a curious 
find In a field he was ploughing near 
Bloomsdale on Monday afternoon. The 
point of his plough struck something 
metalic and on investigating Thomp
son discovered what was clearly a 
coffin. Calling to his brother, wh 
working in the same field, they pro
ceeded to open the box and found the 
skeleton of a man of large stature.

The clothing
worn by the man was practically all 
decayed. On a finger of the skeleton 
was a large and beautifully engrav
ed gold ring, set with some stone. This 
they removed and have sent to Hali
fax for examination. The body was 
then reinterred in a nearby burving 
ground.

The finding of this skeleton recalls, 
what by the lapse of time, has become 
a local tradition. About 65 years ago 
the village of Bloomsdale was arous
ed to the highest point of curiosity by 
the arrival of three strangers, evi
dently men of wealth. These 
with them a large pack drawn by two 
horses. They remained in the village 
two nights and a day. On the se
cond night the three visitors arose 
about two in the morning, went to 
the stable where their pack was stor
ed and then carrying something, evi
dently of weight between them, went 
away. After a lapse of about five hours 
they returned, all
and earth, and showing other signs 
of having recently completed a la- 
borous task. The same morning thev 
left, as mysteriously as they had come. 
Nobody evey knew from whence thev 
came, what their business was, or 
where they went to. For over a year 
they completely vanished from the 
knowledge of the villagers. Then in 
the fall of the following year one of 
the three strangers returned, this time 
accompanied by a woman.

That night the couple went off in 
pie same direction that the three men 
Had taken a year before. One of the 
many curious inhabitants of the vil
lage followed them, but the 
turned and ordering them back, 
threatened to shoot anv one who fol
lowed. Returning to the hostel, thev 
aroused the landlord, and paving their 
hill, departed before daybreak.

That Is all that was ever known of 
sterlous
of Bloomsdale are trying to 

connect the discovery of the casket 
with the strange persons who visited 
their village 
without leavl

co
Doi

/

gasvSSSSSHouse, talking about tire Musquash 
m hJ"*- A*ahl- *he Telegraph 
22ad- ”•)'» there was u comer- 

Sî*ï”„,”*r the telephone between 
Fredericton and Musquash, which is 
also false. There has been no com
munication of any kind by telephone 
or otherwise between any member of 
the government and the Musquash 
highway board during this mouth. As 
for ti ding the machine there Is no 
such idea. The parish Is proud of It 
and has kept It conspicuous. They 
know that they, the smallest parish In 
the county, bought and paid for their 
own machine. The machine has gamed 
ha'hui notoriety that the Musquash 
highway board purpose sending It to 
the Dominion exhibition for the pur
pose of supplying Messrs. Bentley and 
Lowell with parliamentary 
tlon for the next, session.

MEMBER OF THE 
MUSQUASH BOARD. 

Musquash, March 24th,19It).

Safety Of Employee.
The dangers to which employes are 

exposed, says the report, arise from 
a variety of causes, but the most con
spicuous and prevalent are those aris
ing from exposed dangerous machin
ery. imperfect steam boilers, improp
erly guarded elevators, and defective 
fire escapes. One of the most Import
ant duties of a factory inspector lies 
along the line of safe guarding life and 
limb for those who are compelled to 
earn their livelihood In the midst of 
revolving machinery.

I am fully impressed with the re
sponsibility attachln 
volviug as it does 
dangerous injuries
shall earnestly endeavor to Impress 
upon employers the duty they owe to 
their employes along this line. 1 am 
not in a position to say how much 
has been accomplished in this direction 
since the factories act was enacted. 
There was. however, only a limited 
number of the establishments visited 
by me that did not require immediate 
attention in the guarding of machinery 
boxing in of belts, rails on bridges, 
covering of bevel gear wheels, rail
ings around fly wheels, covering of 
shafts having key ways and keys ex
posed, and above all the most dan
gerous projecting set screws. I have 
found a number of these exposed set 
screws in use principally in collars. 
Fatal and serious accidents frequently 
occur in consequence of 
screws in movin 
is no excuse for 
them in the future as all danger can 
be avoided by the use of the up to date 
collar with set screws inserted or 
counter-sunk so as to be level with 
the collar or other machinery.

Elevators. General.
The existing condition In reference 

to elevators are decidedly bad and 
need much Improvement. In a number 
of cases I found gates open and bars 
down, and have called the attention 
of employers and employes alike to 
this danger. I have also found a num
ber of employers failed to comply with 
the act by not having placed on their 
elevators the mechanical device re
quired by law whereby the elevator 
can be, in the event of accident to 
the cable, prevented from dropping.

All elevators whether passenger or 
freight should be Inspected and only 
the person in charge of the elevators 
should be permitted to operate them.

In those establishments coming un
der the operation uf the factories act 
I am strongly in favor of self closing 
gates and hatchways, increasing safe
ty and preventing accident.

Sanitary Conditions.
When I began my official work I 

expected to find the sanitary condi
tions fairly good, especially In cities 
and towns where there are good sew
erage and an abundant water supply 
but regret to say that I was greatly 
disappointed.

I am not unmindful of the fact that 
in different parts of the province and 
In different lines of industry I have 
found the sanitary conditions as near 
the mark as possible, but these cases 
are in the minority.

In other cases proprietors have in
stalled up to date water closets, but, 
without paying any regard to light 
and ventilation. Some of these 
visible evidences of the fact that they 
were not kept clean as required. In 
other places a disgraceful state of af
fairs existed. «

In several workshops employing 
from twenty to forty hands each In
cluding both male and female I found 
only one closet and that with no ven
tilation and often in a dirty and filthy 
condition.

I ammediately insisted that the law 
form ®ust be complied with and succeeded 

to In having them put in good order.
I have notified the employers that 

they must provide separate closets 
for both sexes and 

the proaches and that they must 
In good sanitary condition.

Already some have, 
protests, been installe 
given the remainder until May the 
first next to make the necessary al
terations. This section of the act ap
peals to me very strongly and 1 shall 
insit upon its being carried out in its 
entirety.

One very objectionable feature that 
impressed me is the continuance of 
the old time closet, in some cases at 

from the 
employees

coming out of a warm room to travel 
through snow and tain in order to 
reach the closet. In many cases the 
buildings were not even a proper pro
tection from wind, rain and snow, 
which could enter in any direction.
I have called the attention of many 
employers to these facts and I look 
for a bettering of these eonditlona in 
the near future.

provinces, but 1 have devoted my 
whole time to the duties of the office. 
I have visited every county aud it 
is a pleasure to acknowledge the kind- 
ness and courtesy with which I met. 
inis has been very encouraging to 
me in my work and augurs well for 
a iS»V£c,e88ful carrylng out of the act.

While I found a pretty general de
sire to carry out my recommendations 
at once, it was stillthis office en- 

aud death and 
to employes. 1

life . _ necessary in a
number of cases to make repeated 
visits in order to have my suggestions 
complied with.

I am a strong believer in the follow 
up system and when I make recom
mendations I find that it is frequently 
necessary to see that they are carried 
out. By the adoption of this principle 
I have been able already to accomplish 
a large amount of work which I am 
satisfied is for the safety and comfort 
of thoee for whose benefit the act 
passed.

Very early in my work I realized 
that the Factories Act was not thor
oughly understood by a large number 
of proprietors and managers In differ
ent parts of the provinces and In dlf- 
femt lines of Industry. This was 
brought forceably to my notice when 
I was asked by the manager of a large 
foundry what my duties were. It was 
and is highly desirable that every em
ployer should know what his legal 
duties to his employees are, and that 
the employer should know his rights 
under the act; these intelligently un
derstood will make the operation of 
the Factories Act a success, without 
creating any friction between employ
er and employees. With this In view 
I applied for and received authority 
to have printed one thousand copies 
of abstract of the act, and I have had 
one or more copies posted up in each 
establishment Ï have inspected, this 
I believe was a step in the right di
rection and will be productive of good 
In the future.

am mun!-that had once been

ly.
I hope to be able during the present 

year to pay more attention to this cry
ing wrong and reduce it to minimum.

Complaints.
I have a number of complaints from 

different parts of the province as to 
existing bad conditions and in some 
cases have made an Investigation. I 
will always be glad to receive Infor
mation and If upon Investigation I 
find that there is good and sufficient 
cause for complaints I will as far as 
possible have the cause of complaint 
removed. This Is important to me 
because it is possible that in the 
course of an inspection I might lose 
sight of something that should be at
tended to.

In this connection I must ask the 
party complaining to furnish me with 
hts or her name in confidence as I 
cannot be expected to attend to anany- 
mous letters.

MEM 
TEE VEERS

Rigid Inspection.
I would strongly urge that sub-sec

tion above quoted be amended by 
striking out the words "or a man who 
had charge of a boiler and engine for 
a period of not less than five years.” 
M.v reasons for proposing this change 
are: 1st, because In the majority ot 
cases the Inspection would be made by 
an incompetent man; 2nd, the sec
tion as It stands affords an oppor
tunity for a man in charge of the 
plant to issue a certificate for the very 
plant of which he has charge.

These difficulties arise from the 
fact that there is no law In this pro
vince requiring a certified engineer to 
be in charge of a stationary engine. 
While a man may for a period of five 
years, succeed in running an engine, 
it does not by any means follow that 
he is competent to test a holler and 
give a certificate.

Appended to this report Is a ft 
of certificate which I should like 
see adopted and issued by the Govern- 
ment to all establishments coming un
der the factories act, using steam 
boilers; and I feel satisfied that

who is able to fill this out would 
mpatent to test boilers.

I disclaim any Intention or desire 
to add to the burdens of manufactur
ers. but it certainly seems reasonable 
and necessary that where a boiler 
of 50 horsepower or upwards is used 
the man in charge should be required 
to pass some examination as to his 
qualifications.

Again, where a factory is of any 
size and more especially where it has 

than one floor, it should be made

J
these set 

g machinery. There 
the continued use of

men had

Stiff Sentence For Campbell- 
_ton Man Convicted Of Rob

bery-Acquitted On Second 
Count—Other News.

Dalhousfe, Mar. 24.—County court 
closed last night after two day s ses
sion, Judge McLatchey presiding. The 
following barristers were present : \V. 
i A" G- MfKenzie and A
U Le Blanc, of Campbellton. James

Suffiff"8n,i T A-Tn,ema"'of
The only jury case was that of The 

King vs. Joseph Daley, of Campbell- 
ton, for stealing a sum of money from 
Andrew Dothie last July in Campbell- 
ton. Daley was sent to the penltenti- 
ary on the charge of robbing the said 
Dothie for a term of ten years. His 
liberty was effected and returned to 
be tried on the second count of the ln- 
dictment, of Mealing money from Do
thie. The Jury after two hours
vgxhJ Ï a verdlct not guilty.

W Brown spoke In the temper- 
ball last evening on the Federal 

it annuity scheme. The hall 
filled and the speaker had

Danger Of Set Screws.
I have used and will continue to use 

my best endeavors to have these dan
gerous exposed set screws removed 
where possible. In some cases I com
promised by having them covered so 
as to minimize the danger.

I have also given some attention to 
the filing room in mills and factories 
and found a tendency on the part ot 
some in charge to use cracked saws 
large and small. I found saws with 
a crack starting from the gullet and 
in some cases extending across the 
blade a distance of eight (8) inches. 
Such saws are dangerous and unsafe in 
operation and should not be used, and 
I have so informed the various man
agements.

covered with mud

lAccidents.
There appears to be a misunder

standing on the part of the majority 
of employers in reference to reporting 
accidents and for that reason I am 
unable to give as full a report of them 
as I should wish.

The sections of the act referring 
thereto are 18, 19 and 20.

“In case of fire or accident 
in any factory occasioning any bodily 
Injury to any person employed there
in, whereby he is prevented from 
working more than six days next af
ter the fire or accident, a notice shall 
be sent to the Inspector In writing by 
the employer forthwith after the ex
piration of said six days, and if such 
notice is not so sent the employer 
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding 
*25.00.”

(19) "In case of an explosion in a 
factory, whether any person Is Injur
ed thereby or not, the fact of such ex
plosion having occurred shall be re
ported to the inspector in writing by 
tlie employer within twenty-four hours 

takes place, 
ice is not so sent the 
be liable to a fine not

■

Moving Machinery.
I cannot often so time a visit as 

to be In a factory when the Machinery 
is at a standstill. This makes it dif
ficult in many cases to locate danger
ous conditions. For instance a rapidly 
moving fly wheel would make it Im
possible to see even serious defects in

to burst into pieces causing destruc
tion and perhaps death. I am not sure 
that 1 have power under the act to 
call for the stoppage of moving ma
chinery for inspection, and strongly 
urge that such power be given by 
amendment to the act.

The past year has been one of con
siderable commercial activity and has 
been a fairly prosperous one in al
most all lines of industry. One cor 
the Record Foundry, shipped 70 car
loads of stoves to the west. While 
this prosperity has generally prevail
ed there have been some unfortunate 
disasters.

The report concludes with a list of 
the fires and accidents reported dur
ing the year. Appended is a list of the 
classes of Industrial establishments 
visited.

separate ap- 
be kept

(18)
Iowing to my 

ed and I have

as a poorly made repair and 
that might cause the wheelSteam Boilers.

The steam boiler is also an import
ant factor and should be carefully look
ed after; a boiler explosion is deplor
able as it is a menace to the lives not 
only of the employes of the establish
ment where it occurs but also of those 
in the immediate vicinity.

In addition to this danger It means 
destruction of property. Roughly 
speaking there are about six hundred 
(600) steam boilers coming under the 
act. About four hundred of these are 
insured in some boiler inspection

out, I'

Government
was well mini mm me spe 
his audience from the star 
finish.

Police Magistrats W. A. Trueman 
returned Monday from a trip to Ot
tawa where he has been on profession
al business.

Miss Elsie Mitchell, a student at the 
Provincial Normal School, has been 
compelled to return home on account 
of illness. It is hoped that she may 
be able to return shortly after Easter 
vacation.

Divine service will be held each ev
ening this week in the 81. Mary’s Epis
copal church preparatory to the Eas
ter services. Rev. Mr. Coleman of 
Campbellton, will assist the 
Rev. W. J. Bates.

Judge Mathlson. of Campbell, was 
in town on Tuesday.

The funeral of thé late John Hamil
ton. of Eel river, took place here Tues- 
dl>; at 3 <o'clock. Interment was made 
In the Presbyterian cemetery.

tile a considerable distance 
workshop. This compelled

visitors. Now the
compulsory that from each floor there 
be an alarm system connecting with 
the engine room, by the use of which 
in case of an accident, or apparent 
danger, the machinery can be quickly 
stopped.

my
le

art to the
over sixty years ago, 

„ . . ■ , n*,a trace behind, or the 
slightest clue that would lead to the 
knowledge of their business in that 

lh,e wa>' Nova Scotian town, 
and this despite the fact, that the vil
lagers. the country for miles around 
In a vain search for some telltale signs 
of the mysterious strangers.

If Murray Rice of Carter’s Cove 
lives it will not be because he did not 
do everything possible to kill himself 
In an attempt to prevent blood poison
ing. In some way he cut himself on 
a rusty nail. It festered and fearing 
blood poison, he took the advice of 
a friend, and put on a liberal dose of 
carbolic acid. Hardly had he got the 
sold on when he began to dance and 
yell from pain. Then he plunged his 
aaad Into hot water in an attempt 
to get the acid off. As this had no 
•ffact he tried Minard's Liniment. As 
UUs gave him more pain than before 
he tried sweet oil. At last he sent 
for a doctor, who, on his arrival 
found the sufferer In a frightful state! 
The hand was at once amputated, but 
as the poison spread, the entire ann 
had to be taken off in what seems to 
be a futile endeavor to save Rice s 
life.

next after the explosion 
and if such noti 
employer shall 
exceeding *25.00.”

(20) "Where in a factory any 
son is killed from any cause or 1

Fire Escapes.
pany. and are well and carefully look The Importance of proper fire es- 
ed after by a competent boiler inspect- capes cannot be overestimated and 
or. With good judgment, care and at this question requires a great amount 
tention on the part of those in charge of consideration on the 
the danger from boilers so insured | inspector. I have not had 
aud inspected is ve 
perience with the o

jured from any cause In a manner 
likely to prove fatal, written notice of 

. ..... . the accident shall be sent to the In
to the factories whose output consists spec tor within twenty-four hours after

rt of an 
.. — time as 

ery slight. My ex- yet to go fully Into the matter, and I 
thers has, however. | well understood that any arbitrary or

the Food Products Factories.
I have given considerable attention

4

IMS SEIZE 
mil SCHOONERSOTTAWA HEARS 

GOOD REPORT
i GEN. FRENCH TO 

«SIT CHI
X

I
I

Taken To Greytown For Use 
As Transports—Flying For
eign Flag So Cannot Be Re
covered Says Ad’l. Kimball

Blueflelds, Mar. 25.—The American 
owned schooners I .ark and Esfuerze 
have been seised by Emlgue Esplne- 
r.a, a brother of Rudolfo Espinoza for
mer Nicaraguan minister to the Unit- 
ed States. They were seized In the 
name of the constitutional government 
and taken to Oreytown and turned ov
er to the troops of President Madrlz 
to be used as transports. The strength 
of^ Madrlz at Oreytown la about 2000

The owners of the vessels protest
ed to the American consul against 
the seizure and he notltled the com
mander of the gunboat Paducah, which 
sailed immediately for Oreytown to 
obtain the release of the schooners.

The Paducah, however, returned 
here today without the Lark and Es- 
fuezro, having received Instructions 
from Rear Admiral Kimball that tf 
they were flying a foreign flag, they 
were not to be Interfered with.

This decision of Rear Admiral Kim
ball. It la said, will entirely atop 
merce between Blueflelds and Prlnza- 
pulca, which la the port of entry for 
the mining camps and which does a 
large American business as the own
ers of the remaining Amerlcah vessels 
fear they will be seised and held.

THE EDITOR'S MAILMr. Fielding Said To Have No
tified Premier That Tariff 
Negotiations Will Have Sat
isfactory Outcome.

WWill Inspect Forces And Train
ing Camps Reporting To Sir 
Frederick Borden—Parades 
To Be Arranged

1
To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir—Of late years I have observed 
that a very large number of children 
in this vicinity are afflicted with ade
noids and I am of the opinion that In 
many eases, especially amongst the 
poorer classes. It is being neglected 

re?aon that the parents of tire 
children have no knowledge of this 
physical defect nor of the serious con
sequences which result from not at
tending to the matter.

It has been found upon Investiga
tion in the United States that a re- 
laltvely large percentage of delinquent 
children In the schools are victims of 
adenoids.

iV

With her clothes a mass of flames, 
uripping with oil Mrs. Edward Melon- 
son of Point John, ran from her house 
to the harbor and threw herself into 
the water. She was pouring oil into 
a lighted oil stove, when It exploded, 
igniting her clothes and spreading the 
oil all over her. There was nobody 
in the house to help her, so she ran 
to the water. She was taken from 
the water by some persons who had 
witnessed her race for life, In an un
conscious condition. Doctors were 
called, who found her in a terribly 
burnt condition, but It is expected 
that she Will recover.

Ottawa, Ont., March 25.—Offlclal in
formation received here from Wash
ington is to the effect that a satisfac
tory outcome of the tariff difficulty Is 
certain. It Is undersood that Hon. W. 
S. Fielding has notified Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that a happy outcome of the 
negotiations may be ZZ*
most all of the cabinet ministers are 
in town today and these seen by your 
•correspondent were in a -cheerful 
mood when the W’ashington confer
ence was referred. It is expected 
here that Mr. Fielding will make con
cessions on several articles which en
joy the Intermediate tariff under the 
Franco-Canadlan trade treaty.

It Is constantly remarked in poli
tical circles In Ottawa that the people 
generally do not seem to realize the 
grave Importance of the United States 
surtax of 26 per cent. It Is not merely 
a 26 per cent, surtax, but a 25 per 
cent ad volorem which means for in
stance that if the present duty on 
an article worth *20 is *1, the new 
duty under the the 26 per cent, sur
tax would be |6 plus *1, or *6 In all. 
This of course would be practically 
prohibitive.

Ottawa, Ont., Maech 25.—General 
Sir John French, the famous British 
soldier, will sail from Liverpool for 
Canada on May 13. Though his visit 
will be somewhat of a private nature 
he will Inspect as far as possible the 
militia forces of the Dominion and his 
remarks thereon will be addressed to 
Millt/i're<*er,C*t ®or<*en‘ Minister of

As many troops as possible, espec 
tally cavalry and artillery, will be 
assembled at Petewawa camp which 
is now regarded as the chief military 
camp of the Dominion, dnd General 
French will be present for a couple of 
days at least.

After that he will proceed to Kings
ton, London, Niagara and other points.
However, his programme has not been
definitely arranged. Sir John will visit 1 do believe it would be a verv sfcod 

of camps as possible work If the medical^society of tiiiï 
while the troops are there, but as it city and province would mâkt- an Ma
is obviously impossible that he can vestigatlou of this matter as beyo#d 
see more than a few during the short any doubt very manv little ones so 
time that the men will be under can afflicted are belng neslected owl?. L, 
va. an effort will afterward be made the Conmce theï^ronU * '

i°.utJ!?OPk.î0r4h,K b#n Trusting the medical profession 4\\i 
eflt at points unvisited while In camp, take my suggestion in aood nart i 
General French Is well known to many " i remain P * X
of the ( anadlan militia and no leader Youra* reanartfniiv \
1. more highly esteemed by those who A riTiZEh/
tavo served under htm. 8L John, N, B„ M.reî il ml’

L

looked for. Al-

1People are apt to associate adenoids 
with Interference with proper breath
ing only and lose sight of the fact that 
deafness, loss ot memory, Indifference, 
llstlesaness and stupidity are usually 
caused by their presence.

Many times children punished for 
Indifference or lack of Industry are 
really not to blame us this physical 
defect Is the basis of the child's de
linquency.

. MINISTER DESIGNS 
USE HE IS BALDI

■lN»» York. N. T„ March 26.—The 
Rev. R. A. Hater of St. Trlnltaala 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Jersey 
City, has wrttten hie congregation that 

him to retire from the 
wear his hat In the Canadian Government should do 

everything possible to bring about a 
compromise but beyond the banks on
ly a few of the Industrial Arms which 
do an export business bave realized 
the gravity of the situation.

r. He __
ilt and he

PRESIDENT TAFT FROM SNAPSHOT TAKEN ST. PATRICK’S 

DAY AT ALBANY

The banka ot course, have been■.“drss'sshU farewell CL•- c t • •
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